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Grace to you…
Carol and I want to express to you how grateful we are to the Lord for all who pray
for us and for those who are able to support Make It Clear Ministries!
We just finished a wonderful month that included Florida Bible
College’s Convocation, Alumni Reunion and Faculty Summit.
Students are settling into their classes and expressing how much
they are applying to their lives and growing as leaders.
The Bible teaching messages on our radio program, Make It Clear
have many people requesting copies of them to share with others. One
particular was a message given from Romans chapter one on a
Christian’s Biblical response of grace and truth to homosexuality. This
was especially helpful to the listeners here in Orlando as a result of the
mass killing at the Pulse Nightclub. WTLN in Orlando decided to
rebroadcast all our programs on both their AM and FM stations at 5am,
5:30pm, and again at 7pm. This gives us a tremendous audience who
are hearing the Word of God clearly and daily.
For those who want to pray more specifically for our students by name, they are:
Gordon Gable, Linda Gable, Deborah Gibson, Stephanie Graham, Rosemarie Martin,
Dawn Mullery, Tory Mullery, Anthony Shannon, Angel Tanchin, and Maddie Tanchin.
You may also pray for our upcoming Spiritual Emphasis Conference with Lee
Stanford, October 10,11. As you know, our intimacy with the Lord fuels our outreach
for the Lord. And as one person said, if we take care of our depth in God’s Word, the
Lord will take care of our breadth in ministry!
Your support of Make It Clear Ministries is greatly appreciated as it allows Carol
and me to be a part of opening Florida Bible College to train the
next generation leaders locally, to broadcast the Word of God with
clarity and accuracy nationally, to equip church planters and
Christian leaders globally, and to provide The Word for You Today
devotional to people who want to deepen their relationship with
Jesus Christ. Thank you for being a part of a much bigger vision!
Stan and Carol Ponz
Equipping the next generation champions to help others come to faith in Christ
alone and grow on to become fully obedient worshippers of God!

Stan stating his covenant as the new president of Florida Bible College

Board of Trustees praying for blessing and wisdom on Stan and Carol

Lighting the torch for the new beginning of Florida Bible College

Ryan and Megan of Casting Crowns, Grammy and Dove award recipients with Greg Stier of
Dare2Share leading in worship and speaking on having a Gospel Advancing Ministry!

Reunion Sunday, a message from Jonah 3 on
The God of Second Chances

